Health&WellnessNews is a Marketing Newsletter
and Independent Marketing Affiliate promoting
a healthier lifestyle. The most profitable investment one can make is in ones own health. Do
not miss the opportunity to have less stress, be
stronger, be healthier, and to age a little slower.
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Anovite has over 1 million satisfied customers. Formulation, processing and packaging is in their own cGMP,
FDA and USDA inspected manufacturing facilities.

Please keep in mind that HealthAndWellnessNews, and the information contained within, is not intended to diagnose or treat any individuals health problems or ailments. Although we consider our information reliable, we assume no
responsibility for your health. Please consult with your personal physician before starting any diet or medical treatment. Our intent is only to offer information to help you cooperate with your doctor in your mutual search for health.

Two Primary Reasons
For Anovite’s Growth.

• Anovite is a product driven company.
The health benefits of pure certified 6 Hour Colostrum
has been studied, scrutinized and dissected, yet consistently upheld as an amazing whole-food wonder that
possesses incredible potency and versatility.
• Anovite has a powerful sampling program plus a
generous rewards program. So if you want to take me
up on my offer and “Try it before your Buy it”, shoot me
an email.
NOTE: Email me at marketlife3@gmail.com and give
me your name, best email and phone.
After I get your information I’ll send you a Text, or a
phone call, on how you can receive a FREE No Obligation Sample Pack
(USA shipping is FREE, and no c/c is taken)

Our Business Model
We are independent marketers of Anovite
(A-Nova-Tay - a new you), and publisher of
Health & Wellness News, a local print, and
on-line advertising newsletter.
Anovite is a 25 year old retail company. A
network marketing discount club has now
been added, and Anovite now enjoys an 80%
re-order rate. It’s growing like gangbusters!
Health&WellnessNews is a service of MarketLife, LLC, printing newsletters under two
different banners, Health&WellnessNews,
and MarketLife.

Anovite’s Cornerstone Product
is Colostrum6™

Colostrum is a pre-milk substance from all
mammals. It is natures most complete food.
Bovine colostrum is 99% bio-identical in
structure to human colostrum, but is 100 to
1000 times more potent than what a human
mother can produce. Research has indicated
many health benefits from taking bovine
colostrum including immunological balance,
improved nutrient absorption and gut stability. Colostrum also increases energy and
reduces inflammation and illness.
Anovite’s Colostrum6-based-products are the
best in the world because they are made from
TRUE 6-HOUR colostrum. Anovite has the
ONLY 3rd Party validated Colostrum-based
products in the world! Anovite is the undisputed global authority on Organic 6-hour
Certified Colostrum production. These
products are as close to a perfect food you
are going to get. When purchasing bovine
colostrum as a supplement, make sure it has
been 3rd party certified as Colostrum6.

Colostrum6 Is Based on Science
Tens of thousands of people will say that
Anovite products are miracle workers. These
products are not only backed by real world
science, but Ivy League Universities document that.

An Old Wagon Bridge

At one time this wagon bridge made history by being the longest bridge in Texas. It
was part of history then, now it is history!
Things so necessary 100 years ago, or even
25 years ago, may not be at all useful today.
Change occurs and we are all a part of these
changes. Thankfully, the really valuable
things in life do not change.

Anovite’s Flagship Product
Limuz6

LimuZ6 utilizes Anovite’s cornerstone product Colostrum6 in an effervescent and isotonic powder to increase negative ion’s and
balance your pH. A high proportion of negative ions around us will make us feel lively,
fit and enthusiastic. On the other hand, too
many positive ions will cause depression,
lethargy and aches and pains. It is the negative ions (alkaline) that are beneficial to both
the body and the brain and found abundantly
in LimuZ6.

